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- Gold closed tn New York on Saturday at

864.
- Cotton closed in New York on Saturday at

29$c. Sales 2500 bales.
-Cotton in Liverpool closed oa Saturday at

uplands lljd., Orleans lLJd.
-A reply to the "Girl of tho Period" papers

has just been published in England.
-Jules Janin is the worst pensman among

eminent French writers of the day.
-Ladies are r¿ 'og funds for a Mississippi

railroad by tbe sic .« process of holding fairs.
-Seventeen Mississippi towns aro preparing

to build cotton factories.
-The Memphis street railroad is a bad

failure.
-Tostee is said to be disfigured for life by

ber late accident.
-There was a terrible fire in Smithrille, N.

C., on Friday morning. Seven stores and
dwelling houses were destroyed.
-Louis Blanc, the French political exile in

London, bas just completed, after nearly twen¬
ty years of labor, his history of the "French
revolution," in twelvo volumes.

It bas just been discovered in Copenhagen
that sleeping in church is a punishable offence.
The people threaten revolution if the law be
enforced.
-A French paper summarizes the results of

the new press law thas: ''Sixty-six months in

prison, five absolute suppressions, and 121,957
francs 50 contimes in fines.
-Serious fears are entertained that inunda¬

tions will occur in Franco, and the waters of
the Loire, Rhone and Saoae have already over¬

flowed in several parts. Nantes and Lyons aro

already partially submerged.
-Anew London theatre, at itB opening re¬

cently, gave each lady in the audience a scent¬

ed fan, on which the programme was printed.
Another, not quite so stylish, gave each visi¬
tor a plate of broad and cheese.
-The Som ter Republican s'ates that oona

fide subscriptions to the amount of $100,000
have been subscribed to thc building of a cot¬
ton factory in Americus, Georgia. A meeting
of the stockholders will beheld in that city on
the 4tb proximo, to elect officers.
-A prize fight lately took place in a saloon

at Bryan, Nebraska. The order of perform¬
ance was as follows: Music, fight, music, a

dance. Sixteen rounds were fought. "Ladies"
were admitted, and occupied seats on the mu¬
sic stand.
-The Duke of Buckingham, to gratify the

craving of tbe Canadians for titles of no¬

bility, hae revived the old order of St. Mi¬
chael and St. George, originally appertain¬
ing solely to the Ionian Isles, and will con¬

fer it upon the dignitaries in the dominion.
-There axe now three pietenders to the

crown of Spain : Isabella, who refuses to abdi¬
cate; Don Carlos, the grandson of the pretend¬
er of the seven years' war; and the Duke of

Montpensier; not to speak of half a dozen
others whose names are not yet so prominent
before the world.
-The Colored Convention, now in session in

Washington, called upon Langston, "the intel¬
ligent contraband," for a speech. Here is a

part of what he said: "The enemy of the cc-

, lorod man is to be found in the North. The
negro in ibo South has his rights, can vote
and hold office, but in the North it is different."
--Work on the Chatham Railroad is said to

be progressing. The Raleigh Standard says:
" Seven miles of iron have Leen laid, and it is

thought the road will be completed to Haw
River by the first of March. Iron is being Jai 1
down at the rate of half a mile per day, and
twenty-two car loads of sills left this city on

yesterday for tho road."
-Accounts dated thc 30th ult, state that the

weather has been very severe in Ireland. The
gale did not do much damage, but it was one

of the heaviest- experienced about Dublin for
some time. The mountains visible from that

city are covered with snow. In the provinces
all farming operations are stopped by the ex¬

cessive rain.
-According to thc Paris correspondent of

the London Queen, the hair is now usually
dressed high, and a rich spray of flowers plac¬
ed across the crown of thc head resting against
tho coil or plate of hair. Dark hair is now all
the rage, therefore blondes aro dyeing their

golden tresses, and those brunettes who latoly
bleached their Io<"ks are restoring them to
their early honors.
-A Bourbon has just declared himsolf in fa¬

vor of the Republic. Henry do Bouibou,
brother of tho ex-King of Spain, has addressed
a letter to the Provisional Government, in

which he attacks vigorously thc ambition of
the Dnko of Montpensier, declaros that tho

glory of Washington is fir more enviable than
that of Cowar, and ask:: to be permitted to re¬

turn to Spain as a mere citiz JU and again lake
service in the Spanish navy.
-The lodging-house business in tho White

Pine District, Nevada, has not passed the stage
ot' incipiency. The keeper has for capital a

supply of short iron hooks and a number of
sacks of gunny matting. The applicant for

lodgings is hung up in one of these sacks,
attached to a tree by the hook. Thc land¬
lord has nothing further to do but to keep
alive the fires he kindles beneath these
primitive beds, and receive his rent in the
morning.
-The Loomis proposition of telegraphy

without wires, by which the earth and water

are to be used as conductors, was presented to

the Senate the other day in a modest request
for an appropriation of $50.000 wherewith to

effect experiments. It is the same proposi¬
tion which received a newspaper ventilation in
New York. Mr. Sumner thought it was either
moonshine or very important, and several
senators seeming disposed to throw ridicule
upon the matter, Mr. Wilson thought it was

better not to sneer just yoi. Some of thc

great*st men of the country had laughed when
tho magnetic telegraph was first suggested,
but the laugh was now on tho other side of tho
mouth.
-The President of the United Statis has ac¬

cepted the report of the Government Commis¬
sioners upon an additional section of twenty
miles of the Central Pacific Railroid and Tele¬

graph Line, terminating at the tour hundred
and [seventieth milo post east of the Sacra¬

mento, and has directed that the bonds be
issued to the company, as required by law.
The distance between the two roads-Central
andUnion-isnow onlyabout three hundredand
twenty miles, the Union Pacific having reached

the nine hundred and sixtieth mile post.
Should the weather prove favorable they will
meet some time in May or June next, and the
ontire road will bo complete to Sacramento
and ready for use. Of the three hundred and
twenty miles yet to build, about one hundred
and twenty miles are on level land, and re¬

quires little or no grading.
-Tho Cork Herald gives the particulars of a

serios of horrible and almost inctediole occur¬

rences which happened on board a Dutch ves¬

sel just arrived in Csrk from South America.
A Londoner named Rogers was one of the crew,
and either from insanity or cupidity, he seems

to have formed a plan tor gettiug posses9lou of
the vessel by wholesale murder. On tho fourth
day aittr thc phip loft Buenos Ayres, Rosers
took a favorable opportunity and pushed the

first mato overboard. The cook, in response
to his cries, ran to throw him a rope, when

Rogers soized him by the Iegp, and threw him
into the sea also. Tho second mate ran to

help the drowning man. but Rogers endeavored
to kill him with au axe. He ran towards tho

cabin andjumped down the hatchway, upsetting
thc captain, who was running up, and both
rolliDg on the floor, Rodgers secured the hatch
above them, and made them prisoners. Two
men remained on deck, one a Yankee, the
other an Irishman, and these Rogers kept
apart by threatening to murder them, and
compelling them to steer the vessel in turns.
For four days the murderer remained master
of tho deck, not sleeping during thc time.
Owing to a defect in the compass, he supposed
tho vessel wan steering straight for the land,
when in reality she was moving parallel to the
coast. At the end of the fourth day sleep
overcame him, and che Irishman, waiting for
the opportunity, seized the axe, and at one

blow nearly severed his held from his body.
Ho then relieved the captain and the second
mate, and tho vessel was brought into port.
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Uar Danger.

Thc cotton crop of 1808 has been a God-
seed to the South. We have money in

abundance, our credit is rapidly improv¬
ing, the chains are broken which bound

us, our future is bright with hope. And
yet all this will be nu evil, rather than a

good, if we do not persevere in that wisc

agricultural policy whose first fruits we

now enjoy.
Our danger is that the planters may be

tempted by high prices-the result of a

moderate crop, growing trade and reckless
speculation-to pitch huge crops of cotton.
Each man who Bold upland cotton at 25 or

27 or 2'J cents a pound, doubtless wished
that he had twenty bales instead of ten, or a

hundred in place of fifty. This feeling,
however natural, we must conquer or be
undone.
We have mado money by the cotton crop

of 18CS, because cotton was not our first
and principal care. There had been two

seasone of anxiety, disappointment and
loss, which forced the planter to acknowl¬
edge that his only safety lay in securing,
at any cost, what bread and meat he re¬

quired. The dullest and most wrong-headed
could see this necessity, and, as a conse¬

quence, the South produced all the bread-
stuffs she needed, the corn crop of South
Carolina alone being 2,000,000 bushels more
than it was in 18G7. Cotton was a secon¬

dary consideration with the planter; but
the two-and-a-balf million of bales which
form the crop of the year have still brought
us more money than four million bales
would have done at the prices of before the
war. Had the whole strength of the South
been directed to the culture of cotton the

crop would have been three million bales
or more, and then our fortunes would have
been staked upon one cast of the die, prices
would have lallen and the purchase of
Western grain would have swallowed up the
greater part of the net proceeds of our cot¬

ton. As it is, we have been independent
of outside help. We have not eaten into
the morrow, we have not been obliged to
throw our cotton upon the market, and we

approach another season with distended
purses and the fairest prospects of success.

But the lessons of this year and of the

years which have preceded it will be worse

than thrown away, if high prices induce
our planters to make colton their king and
not their slave. The first labor, the first

thought, the first pains, should be given to

wheat, corn and provision-: and then, and
not before, might the reign of cotton begin.
We should have the best seed, so as to im¬

prove the staple; fertilizers should be used

freely, so as to increase the yield per acre;
no more land should be planted than can

be cultivated regularly and weli. Aud a

oolion crop made iii this manner will re¬

peat the lesson of 1808, and realize for us

far moro money than a larger yield at lower

prices with millions of dollars to pay away
in buying our daily bread.
There is, we repjat, but on¿ safe plan :

PLENTY OF PROVISIONS FIRST AN» NEXT A

MODERATE CROi' OF COTTON. If our planters
will stick to this policy, they will grow rich;
if they do nol, they will assuredly ruc the

day when the desire to become suddenly
wealthy caused them to forsake the plain
paths of prudence and common sense.

Freedom of Debate.

In the lower house of Berlin a motion

authorizing freedom of debate was lately
carried by a majority. When it came

before the upper chamber-tho aristocrotio
branch-Count Bismarck frankly stated
that he had been oppesed to the principle,
but that, considering thai constitutional
life must consist of a series of compro¬
mises, he now yielded. "In the present
"case, he had never attached any great
"practical importance to the question at
"issue, and his opposition had been mainly
"caused by MB theoretical disagreement
"with the principle which was sought to
"be established. As the minister of a con¬

stitutional State, however, he considered
"it ncoessary (hat he should not allow his
"personal convictions to stand in the way
"of a good understanding between the
"house and the government." This decla¬
ration being too liberal for the royal, noble,
and clerical members of the upper cham¬
ber, was most coolly received, and on a

Tote was rejected by a majority of G3 to 41
Totes. AU the ministers but three voted
in the minority. Count Bismarck and one

of his colleagues were engaged in the lower

house, and the Miaister of Justice vote-
with the Court party. It is not Prussia,
but Austria, that uow heads the party of

progress. Austria has granted the fullest
freedom of debate to her German and Hun¬

garian Parliaments: but Prussia, "with
sovereign who really believes himself to bc,
like John, "aman sent from God," rejects
the resolution that free debate in her Leg¬
islature shall be permitted.

IT WILL be seen by our Columbia corres¬

pondence of this morning, that there is
good authority for saying that General
Wade Hampton has not authorized the U3e

of his name in connection with the Presi¬
dency of the South Carolina Railroad Com¬

pany. The understanding is now general
that the suggestion of opposition to the

present administration of the company, whe

yield to none in their regard for General
Hampton, comes froma quarter whose efforts
to injure the trade of Charleston have been

consistently, and, so far, successfully, oppos¬
ed by the men whom they now desire to put
out of their way. General Hampton, we

are satisfied, would never co-operate with

any party for such a purpose.

11 EARTH AND HOME, the new weekly pub¬
lished by Messrs. S. M. Pettingill & Bates,
New York City, is making rapid strides in

public favor. Capital, enterprise and ex¬

perience are all combined to make it a first
class weekly journal. The best talent of
the country ia employed to write for its
columns and to sketch its illustrations. A

single glance is sufficient to convince one oi
its superiority over the mass of periodical
literature, and that opinion is confirmed on

closer examination. The fifth number,
which is just out, is a model family paper,
containing a great variety of stories, essays
and anecdotes, and a complete compendium
of the event9 of the week in the commercial,
agricultural, political and fashionable world.
Its engravings are one of its principal feat¬
ures, and are only equalled by the picto¬
rials of European capitals. The subscrip¬
tion price is four dollars per annum, and

single numbers can bo obtained from news¬

dealers at ten cents per copy.

A CORRESPONDENT of the Orang-'burg
News writes as follows : "I have a bait of
"cotton to subscribe to that cottou factory.
"Start your company. I think we can get
"two hundred bales to start with." Where¬

upon the News says : "Throo or four of
"our friends say the same thing. Now two
"hundred bales of cotton, averaging four
"hundreds pouuds each, at 20 cents a

"pound, is sixteen thousand dollars, and

"quite Btifhcient to commence operations on

"a sure and firm basie. It is not for us to
"undertake tha move. We simply threw
"ont the suggestion. The leadirg men in
"our community are the proper persons to
"take the matter in hand. A company
"well organized, with sixteen thousand dol¬
lars subscribed in cotton, can, we guar-
"antee, sell one hundred thousand dollars
"worth of shares to Northern capitalists.
'?.The factory- caa be built if our people
"will it." Who will follow the example of

Orangcburg, and which county will have
the first cotton mill in operation thia year ?

A CORRESPONDENT of the Walhalla Courier
says: "In 18GG, I planted about threc-

"quarters of an acje of poor new ground
"in tobacco, and realized one hundred and
"forty dollars from the eales thereof, be¬
sides using it two years myself. The
"same land would not yield more than ten
"bushels of corn. I took pains in the se¬

lection of my seed and the cultivation of
"my crop." Take note of this.

(£arjartnff5Í)ip îïoîirc.

COPARTNE tiHHPNOTICE-WK HAVE
associated with us iu the FACIuRAGE AND

COMMISSION BUSINESS. A. THOMSON, General
Partner, A. i. Af il ENM EYER and LOUIS (JAHN,
Sped »1 Partners, under tho name and finn of W U NT,
BUOi. & CO., Charleston, 8. C.. and HUNT, THOM¬
SON & CO.. New York. Copartncrihip to dale from
Ist Jauuary. 18G9. BUNT k BRO.
January IB 0

THE UN DKR»10,>KD HAVE FOKMED
A COV*ARNER>UIP for the purpose of carrying

on tho SHIf CHANDLERY AND COMMISrlON
BUSINESS: tho name ol ihc firm to be T. D. CLAN¬
CY & CO. Copartnership to date from 1st instan!.

THIODORE a CLANCY.
H. W. LOCKWOOD.
CHARLES T. CRAIG.

January 18 mwIB

COPAUT*K lt S llIP NOTICE_I II AVK
this diy associated with me, lu the FACTOR-

A(iE AND COU MIKTION DOPINESS, my poa.
HENUYT. WILLIAMS, under tho lirai of W. D.
WILLIAMS k SON.

WINTHROPB. WILLIAMS.
Accommodation Wh ¡rt'.

Charleston, January 1, 1869.
January i i'm wu

LIMITKD PART VEUSH1P.-THE VN-
OEUSlGNfcD liave, in accordance »il': the

/>C!H of Gonoral As-cinl ly, and under linn n.utu of
WILLIAM GURNEY, ¡-ml in omtoiiBitv with the
articles ol' agrconioni cf limited partnership (bcur-
iug date Cth day ot suplomtier, 18G5), expiring thiB
day.

t: ia mutually Bgrced to renew and continue same

under raul uureonic il tn Juno 1st, 1809.
(-icnoJl W.U. OU RN KY, Ooiic-al Partner.
(Sinned) JAY L ADAMS SpecialTanner.
Charieaton, De.omoer 1, 18C8.

December 19 vfmltuo

COPAUTH KRSHIP NOTICE W K
hereby mve notice uf UH adiuis-lonof H. M.

LlAlG as ti eojunurr in our bu^iuo>B, from the lit
inst.. uud«-r luo tina u«muof JNO. M. FAIRLY &

CO. JNO. S. F.. I ULY.
RUTLEDGE WILSON.

Charleston. January 33, 1809.
January 13 G

LAW NO fine-THE UtVDUttSieiVlLD
have as-oe:at- a Ibciuse'.voa us Copartners in

the PRACTICEOf LAW.
Ofllce lor Ih'j nresout, No. 23 »ROAD--TBEET.

HENRY D. LESE NE.
January7_CU RICHARDSON MILES.

NOTICK.-I HAVE THIS DAY AS»U-
CnTED with me in the HANKING. EX¬

CHANGE AND UR KKKAUK BU-INi'fS Mr. KL»-
WAttD M. MORE'iANi . of this city, under the firm,
Dame und style of L. OA M IS Ki Ll. & CO.
Tho power of Attorney from me to E. M. More¬

land IP, consequently, revoked. L. OAMRRILL.
Charleston, a. C., January 1,1869.
Jiunary 1 Imo

LAW MOT ic E.-MCMILLAN KINO,
Esq.. is this day odmlt'ed a partner in oar

Law Partnership.
CAMPBELL & SEABROOK. Lawyers,

No. 50 Broad-street.
JAME« B. CAMPBELL.
HENRY SEABROOK.
MoilIL LAN K r NU. January t

(£Linrati0nüt

THF, DDK WEST FEMALE COL..
LEGE -This is oat ot the most flonriahiu? in¬

stitutions in the state. Pupils received ataoy limo,
and eh'irged from thu time of on'eiimr.

Tuition, inolBding Lada and French, $4 per
month.
Boar ling, inoluding Fuolund Wa9hin¡r, $14 60 per
inc-nth. J. S. BONNER.
December 14 mUiGrao President.

fflfil GH& /gnni.
STRAYED. F it Ott No. 37 HAY NE¬

STELET; oa tho 12th Instant, a P /INTER DOG,
answers io the oai.c of "Hero;" has an ova] livor
colored spot on th- head ; one ear is liver, the other
white. Any one returning him will be liberally re¬

warded. January 15

HEARTH AND HOME,
AN ILLUSTBATED 'WEEKLY OF 16 PAGES,

FOB 1 HE

FARM, GARDES AND FÍE ESID E.

EDITED Bt

DONALD G. MITCHELL

AND

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE.

NO. 5 STOW READY.
t

In this number is b ijun the publication' of a new

story of domestic life, written expressly for HEARTH
AND HOME, by Mrs. REBECCA HARDING DAVIS, au¬

thor of "Life id Ike Iron Mills," entitle!

TH- T£IV,BROKE LEGACY.
It will be copiously illustrated by STEPHENS, and

will run through several numbers. The genius of

Mrs. Davis, in its intensi ty and sombreness, strong¬
ly resembles that of JANE EYRE, and "THE TEK-

BBOEE LEOACT" will be ound to possess tho highest
interest.
Ko. 5 is a number of unusual richness, and we ask

the levers of Rood reading and fine engravings to

buy and examine it. Bead the
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N. B.-We nave complaints made by residentj of

New York and Brooklyn that their neighborhood
Dcwsdcolora do not keep themselves supplied with

HEARTH AND HOM S, thus putting their customers to

lnoonvenience. We will feel obligod to all who will

sand in to us the names of such dealers. Residents

of New York City can r.abscribe for HEABTH AND

HOME at our office, for $4 20 per annum, which In

eludes postage and delivery.
PETT£NGILL, BATES & CO.,

PUBLISHERS,
No. 37 Park Row, Bi. Y.
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T H S A T K fi

JOHN V. GILBERT. Manager

GREATEST BILL EVER PRESENTED.

Monday livening, January 18, 18G9,

Will be rreeontcd thc great spectacular drama,

SEA OF ICE.

And the historic«!, diabolical farce of

Kl-KLirX-KLAN.

OS" Street Cars in attendance at CIOBB of perform¬
ance.1 January 18

-j^ E C T U R E ,

BY MAJOR M. E. DEL &NY.

MAJOR DELANY WILL DELIVER HI5
celebrated Lecture on the "Commercial Advantages
of Africa," in Emanuel Church, Calhoun-street, THIS
EVESIKO, I8th in^r.
January 18 1*

J-^ ANGING SCHOOL.

THE KEY TO FASHIONABLE AND UNFASH¬

IONABLE DAKCING. ¿c.

MON3. BERGER INFORMS HIS PATBONS THAT
his new quarter will begin cn Tuesday, the 6th of
January, over Mr. HOLMES' BOOK STORE, north¬
west comer of King and Wentworth, and bis Satur-
day's Soirees will begin on tbe Otb. As most useful.
Mons. B will teach the E*>y to Modern Dancing and
the Walking, Sliding and Mixed Steps; these include
aU the various styles of slops used at thc ball-room,
and are easily mastered. As novelties, be will teach
the New Waltz, tie German Hop and the Boyal Ger¬
man, besidrs fancy dances of every description.

Private familles and Boai cling Schools attended to
as usu J].
Mons. Berger is two well known tn think any com¬

ment necessary.
For particulars apply at No. 214 KING-STREET,

or at the H \ LL at he time of tuition.
January 1 Clin« G

ÍPÚIUS.

WANTED, A. HOY'S MAID. WHITE
or colored, to go out of the city fora few

months. Mu»t be well recommended. Apply at No.
1< SMIIH-STREET, between the hour , of nins and
eleven. 1* January 18

WANTED TO RENT. A COIPLE OF
HUOM H, in a genteel house, for a gentleman

and wifo, with or without board. Southwestern part
of thc city preferred. Apply at THIS OFFICE.
January 18 3

WANTED, A SITUATION AS CLERK
in a wholesale establishment, by a young man

of steady habits and industry. Can givs best of ref¬
erence. Address O. K., Charleston Postofllce.
January 18

WANTED, BY AK EXPERIENCED
.«ea Island Cotton Planter, a SITUATION «vs

Supi rlntendent. lor the present year. Apply to GAIL-
LARD & MINOlT, No. 22 Adgor's wharf.
January ll ruths

WANTKD, A COLUHED WOMAN, TO'
cook for ufi riiy. she must be without en¬

cumbrances und hive pood recommendations. Ap¬
ply in GAD.-DEN'-STRLEl', one door north of Mon¬

tague. January 15

IS FORMATION WANTED.-ANY IN.
FORMATION given ol STEPBEN KEYS, who

reached thc eily on Wednesday last, will bf thank¬
fully rccived by his wife. MARIA KEYS, at Grocery,
comer Church and Chalmere-strects.
Drccmbcr 10

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE LEADING MAGAZ1>ES AND NEWa-

PAPERS, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTEB,

April 21 No. ICI King-street.
Tl /"ANTED, EVEUYUODY TU SUB-
VV SCRIBE to tho CIRCULATING LIBRARY-
CHAULES C. SIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 No. 101 KTNG-STREET.

WANTED, BY A LADY ACCUSTOM¬
ED to write for the press, employment on

ono or more Li teran- Papers or. Magazines, as a
WRITER OF SKETCHES. POETRI, &c. Address
Miss K. fc\ W.. Poslofflro, Cliarleston, S. 0.
October 8

ACCENTS WANTED.-$75 TO9200PEH
month, or a commission from which twice

that amount can be made by felling the latost im¬
proved COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MA¬
CHINE; price $18. For circulars and terms, address
C. BOWELS & CO., No. 320 South Tblrd-street,
Phila-ielpblA, Pa. 3mo December 5

da Bent.

TO RENT, THREE ROOMS; ALSO,
STABLE. Rent moderate. Apply at No. 59

CHURCH-STREET. mwfC* January 18

TO RENT, TWO RUOMS, AT A MO¬
DERATE sum. No. 31 Wentworth-ttrcct, near

Artesian Well. Apply ON THE PREMISES.
January 18 1*

TO RENT, A FIN fi SEVEN OCTAVE
ROSEWOOD PIANO and stool. Apply at No.

144 CALUOUN-SIHEKT. 1* January 18

fi RDCEKY STORK TO RENT.-THAT
VT fine Old Stand, corner of Biog and Clifford
streets. IR now vacant. Terms moder te. Apply to
0. D. AHRENS it CO.
January V_12
KICK PLANTATION TO KENT.-THE

undersigned will receivo until tho 18th instant
sealed proposals to rent, for one or more years, all
that PLANTATION called tho "Hagan," in the Par¬
ish of st Thomas and St Dennis, on the eastern
branch of tho T of Cooper River, containing one
thousand four hundred and eighteen acres, a large
por lon of which U under cultivation. The whole
forming one of tho most desirable, rico plantations
in the Mato.
Proposals must bo under seal, and endorsed "Pro¬

posal to L ent Hogan Plantation."
Any information desired will be furnished by tho

undersigned. LOUIS McLAIN,
Assignee of B H. Read.

January 0 _Btuth4ml
TO RENT. A PIANO, IN GOOD ORDER.

Apply at THIS OFFICE October 28

gotrl.
c Il A R JL E S T O N HOTEL

CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE USDFR>IONI-:i) RESPECT FULLY IS.
FORM;; I.is iriciu's und thc public generally tirat bc
has t ikOD ellarine of this well-known and pooular
V1B.ST-OLA8SHOTEL, and hopes bvstiict attention
to merit a full si arc if th» nub ic patronage.
Thc celebrated Artosiau Water Baths, bur, cold and

sh<>w> r, can bo had at (Ul houri;.
Geacbo* with attculivc portera ard always in roacli-

ne."M to convey p-saengcra to aud from tuc different
railD'udsaud steamers. 12. H. J VCKSON,
January 15 Imo

/or Sale.
FOR S A I.Ll, A No. 1 FANCY SHOW

CASF, in good order, formerly ueec" for jewelry
ware; it is In length about ten feet and in width
four feet. Any ono +iMag lu purchase tho same
cnn get all tnlorm ilion by applying at 1HIS 01'-

FICE._ Jan aar> 15

STEAM ENGINES FOR *>AL>E CHEAP,
If at/plied lor Immediately-
il) One 13 horse Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-liorae Portable Engine.

ALSO,
(1) One Shorw-powcr ENGINE, in good condition.

CAMERON. BARKLfcï à CO.,
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-street?.
Jun uar v 16

CITY ST OK WANTED,
APPLY TO JAMES M. 6HACKELFORD,

Broker, No. 14 Broad strent.
January 18 _2_
CHECKS ON NEW YORK.

IN CURRENOY OR GOLD.

LESESNE & WELLS,
No. 10 Ii il OA D-3 THEKT.

December 24 Imo

Data ano Caps.
kïflûWILPINBHIK

$1 50.
MEN'S ALPINES, «2, $2 50; EXTRA $3 60
Men's and Boys' » oft Felt Hats, 7» cents to (4
Cloth and Glazed Caps. 60 conta to $160
Ladlee' Muffs. Cuds and Far Tippets.
Terina cunt flLEELE'á HAT HALL,

No. 313 King-street,
J&auary ll aa Sign of the Big Hat,

/Heelings.
PALMETTO ENCAMPMENT, No. 1,

L O. 0. F.

TEE REGULA Ii HEISTING OF THIS .CAMP
will be held THIS EVEMNO at Soven o'clock, at

Odd Fellow's Hall, comer * lug aod Liberty streets.
Member* are requesied to attend.
By order 0 P. BORERT C. STARR.
January18_1_Scribe.

ST.ANDREWS L.OD.GE, No. 10, A. P. M.

THE REGULAR COMMUNICATION OF THE
above Lodge will bo hold THIS EVENING, at

Seven o'clock, at Masonic Ball. Members aro re¬

quested to bo punctual in attendance, as business of
importance will bc brought forward.

By order W. M. E. N. JE4NNERETT.
January18_ Secretary.

DEUTSCHE JAEGE lt UJITERSTÜET-
ZUNGS-GESELLSOHAFT.

DIE VORTELJAEHRLICHE VERSAMLUNG
dinger Gcsellschalt vrlrd heute Abend um 8

uhr im Locale des Herrn Wicking, ecke von society
and Sing Strasse stattfinden. Lie Mitglieder Bind
zahlreich und puenktlij eingeladen.

HUNRY YOUNG,
January 18 _1_Secretair.
PUCEMX FIRE EtAGlNE COMPANY.

ATTEND THE ANNUAL MEETING OF YOUR
Company THIS EVENIKO, at hall-past seven

o'clock. Members will c. mo prepared to pay their
arrears. By order. J. WILLETT PREVOST,
January18 Secretary pro tem.

f. O. O. F.
R. W. GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

THE ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THE B.
W. Encampment will, be held a*. Odd Fellows'

Hall, 1 O-MOBBOW LVENING, 19 h incant, at Soven
o'clock.

By order of tho M. W. G. P.
JOHN H. HONOUR, Jr., M. D.,

January 18 2 _Oiaad Scribe.

I. <». O. V.
R. W. GRAND LODGE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

THU ANNUAL COMMUNICATION OF THIS B,
W. Grand Lodse will be bola at Odd Fellow's

Hall cn WKDNESDAT, 2Uth instant, nt Niue o'c'ock A.
M.
By order of the M. W. G. BI.

JOHN H. HONOUR, Jr., M. D..
January 18 mw2 Grand Secretary.

ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD
ANNIVERSARY OF 'J HE GERMAN FRIENDLY

S0CIE1Y.

THE ONE HUNDRED AND THIRD ANNIVERSA¬
RY of tho Germaa Friendly Society will b3 cel¬

ebrated on WEDNESDAY uext, the 20th mslaut, at Pa¬
vilion Hotel, Mectinz-street.
The members will assemble at Pavilion Hotel at

Twelve o'clock M. for the transaction of business.
A poll for tho election of officers for the enduing

year will bo opened at Ono o'clook and closed at
Three P. M.
1 ho men bera and their gueats will réassembla ut

Four o'cock P. BL for dinner, which will bo served
at thu hour precisely. «

Members aro reminded and requested to come
forward and pay then arrears pursuant to rule.

JOHN A. BLUM,
January10 Secretary.

llotires in gtanhruptrt).
JN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITED STATES, FOR THE DISTRICT OF
SOUTH CAROLINA.-IN THE MATTER OF CALEB
M. JONES, BANKRUPT, BY WHOM A PETI¬
TION FOR ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 31sr DAY OF DRUEM DER.
A. D. 1868, TN SAID COU KT.-IN BANKRUPTCY-
This ls to give notice, that on tho THIRTY-pmST DAY
OF DECEMBER, A. D. 3863, a Warrant in Bankruptcy
wu« Issued aaalnst ta c. Estafo of CALi'B M. JON i b, of
Darlington, in tho District of Darlington, and 8tate
ot South Carolina who has been adjudged a
Bankrupt on his own pctit'on; that the payment of
any debts and de ivorv of any property belonging to
said Bankrupt, to him or for bis use, and the transfer
of any property by him ore forbidden by law; that a

mco'.tnp of tbe creditors of the said Bankrupt.lo prove
tbolr debts, and to chooso one or more Asslguoes of
his Estate, will be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to
be holden at t>o. 72 Broad-street, Charleston, South
Carolina, before J. C. OABPENTER. Registrar, on
the SECOND DAY OF FEDBUABY, A. D. 1869, at 9 o'clock,
A. M. J. P. M. EPPING,

United States Mar.-hal as Mcssengor.
January 18 1

IN THE DISTRICT COUHT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOR THE DIS1RICT OF

SOUTH CAROLINA-IN THE MATTER OF JOHN
O. HERIOT, BANKBUPT-BY WHOM A PE-
TRITON FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANKRUPTCY
WAS FILED ON THE 30TH DAY OF DECEMBER,
A. D. 1868, IN SAID COURT-IN BANKRUPTCY.-
Thia ls to give notice, that OB the THornr-nasT DAT
or DECEM BEE, A. D., 1868, a Warrant in Bankrupt¬
cy was lamed against the Estate of JOHN O.
HERIOT, of Sumter, iu the District of Sum¬
ter, and state of fou th Carolina, who has
boen adjudged a Bankrupt on bis own petition;
that the payment ofany debts and delivery of any
property belonging to eaid Bankrupt, to bim or for
his use, and the transfer of any property by him
are forbidden by law; that a meeting 'fine Credi¬
tors of the eaid Bankrupt, to prove their debt?, and
to cbooae one or moro Assignees of bis Estate, will
be held at a Court of Bankruptcy, to be holden at
No. 72 Broad-street, Charleston, South Caro'ina,
beforo J. C. PARPEN I ER, Registrar, on the
SECOND DAT OF FEBBIUBY, A D. i860, at 12 o'clook

M. J. P. BL EPPING,
United States Marshal as Messenger.

January 18 1

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
UNITED STATES, FOB THE DISTRICT OF

SOUTH CAROLIN A-IN THE MATTIE OF
ANTHONY WHITE. BANKBUPT, BY WHOM
A PETITION FOB ADJUDICATION OF BANK¬
RUPTCY WAS FILED ON TEE SOrn DAY OF
DEOKM BER, A. D. 1868. IN SAID COURT-IN
BANKRUPTCY -This is to give notice that on the
THIBTY-XTBST DAY OF DECEMBEB A. D. 1868, a War¬
rant in Bankruptcy was issued against the Estate of
AN THO .NY WHI TE, of Sumter, in the District of
Sumter, and State ol South Carolina, who has been
adjudged a Bankrupt, ou his own petition; that
the payment of any de) ts and delivery of any
property bolongin? to sal.I Bankrupt, to bim or
for his use, and the transfer of any property by
bim are forbidden bylaw; that a inseting of tho
Cr-di toi s of the said Bankrupt, to prove their dobla,
ami to choose one or mora AffIgnea of his Estate,
will bc held ut a Court of Bankruptcy, to bo holden
at No. 72 Broad-iroot, Charleston, t-outh Carolina,
before J. C. CARPENTER, Registrar, oa tho
SECOND DAY o:- FEBBUAIIY, A. D. I860, a« 3 o'clock
P. M. J. P. M. EPPING.

United States Mardbal as McssûJgcr.
January IS 1

IN THE DI«TB ICT COURT UV THE
UNITED .-.TATES FOR SOD ru CiROMNA-

JANUARY TERM. 1869.-IN IBB MATTKR Ol?
HLBEBT A SHUMAKER, OF ORANGER .RO. S C.,
BANKRUPT-PHI UKIN FOR FULL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE III BANKRUPTCY.-Onlrred Tba a
lie ir Mg boh'iii o:i 'ho Kiairrn DAY OF I1 ÍTJÜÍEY. I860,
ar Federal U»urh u e <u <harleB'ut, S.O.; nud
.Rilli »ll Creditors, A-c , of «n'a Ua-ik'upt appear at
tuid t ni': un.' ILCJ, nnJ nbow CAUK^.ÜUUV :h^ can.
why ibo pram of lite pe'lt'ODer ».uonld r.ot ba
Granted And thu t*»» «eend end third nie livgi
of Crcd fr>re of «.vd Bankrupt will bo brid at 'bo
offlo'ifj c. CAR-ENTER, B*q.,BcpUirarorrha
See nd Onurpvlona] Di-"nor, M- 0, ou TWBNTY-
FIFTH DAY OF JANUABY 1839,at 12 M.

y order of tue COirt tbe iii iioyof Jmui»v,
1860. DANIEL UORLBECK.
Clerk of the li ftrlct Cou: of the Un td Stitts fir

o 'i th Carolina. mV ,T mi arv 18

IV THE DISTRICT COURT OW THE
UNTIED SVATES. FOR SOUTH CAROLINA.-

JANUARY TERM, 1869.-IN A Hi. MATTER OF
CHWI<T*PHKR GULI.A11D, np 0HARLU>TON,
BANKRUPT.-PETITION FIR FUL AND FINAL
DISCHARGE IN BANKRUPTCY.-Ordered, Thats
heiring be had on the EIGHTH DAT or FEBBUABY.
1669, at Federal Courthouse in Charleston, S. 0. ;
and that all creditors, kc., of said Bankrupt appear
at said time and place, and »how cause, If any lb y
oan, why me prayer of the vet li loner should not be
granted. And that the second and third mcotin-.'c Of
creditors of said Bankrupt will l e held at the office
of J. C. CARPENTER, Esq, Beaiatrür of >econd
Congr- ssional District, S. C., on nrrn DAY OF FED¬
BUABY, 1809, at IQ M.
Bv order of the Court, the 15 h day of January,

1869. DA vIEL BORLBECK,
Clerk of tho District Court of the U. 8. for H. C.

January 18_m3
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE

UNITKD SIATt.S, FOR TUB DISTRICT 0"
SOUTH CAROLINA- IN THE MATTER GP EDWIN
F. WILLIAMSON, BANKRUPT-IN BANKHUPTcY
_'lo whom lt may concern: The under igned here¬
by riv n not co of b s appriotmeat. ss ABalgneo of
EDWIN F. WILLIAM»0\, in the District of Marlon
and tite of south Carolioa. witbm said bisfcrL t.who
¿as been adjudged a Bankrupt upon his own petition
fay tho nts net Co >rt of said District.
Dated the eighth day of Janua y, A. D. 18G9.

A. H. F BD.
January ll m3 Assignee.

C. J. SCULEPEGRHLL,

M. 37 LINE-STBEET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMBER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ANL
BUILDING MATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬
ING LATHS. PAINTS. OILS, GLASSES. SHINGLES;
also. GROOVE AND TONGUE BOARDS, ic., con¬
stantly on hand at the lo wost market prices.
September 13 mthslyr

©wertes ano ¿HisrcüaneoM,
PEAS ! PEAS !

WANTED IMMEI1ATELY. 1000 BUSHELS OF
Sonad PEAS. JOHN CAMPS EN & CO.

Jannary 18_._9
PRI&E BACON SHOULDERS,

C. R. SIDES, «fcc.
OA HHDS. 8IBÏC1LY PRIME SHOULDERS
&\r and C.B. Bides
20 bbls. choice Strips and Bodies
20 bbls. Mathieu's superior White Wine and Cider

VinegBr.
Landing and for sale by

January 18 2 HUBEY k ALEXANDER.

SALT, BACON, PORK, POTA¬
TOES.

i)AAA SACKS LIVERPOOL SALT. CARGO
¿¡\J\J\J rhipRichard III.

100O bbls. Ealing and Planting Potatoes
26 bhds. Sides and Shoulders
20 bbls. New Mess Pork.

Landing and tor sale by
BERNARD O'NEILL,

January18_3_East Bay. J

MAGNOLIA HAMS. à
-| 6) CASKS NEW C«OP MAGNOLIA HAM?,T
JuU very superior for fimily use.

x' or sale by OEO. W. WILLIAMS k CO.,
Jannary18_mwl* _Eaciors.

SEED POTATOES.
I AA BBLS.DYKEMAN'S
LUU 100 bbls. Goodrich

100 bbls. Chillen's
100 bbls. We item Reds
100 bbls. Pink Eyes.

In store and for sale by
W. GURNEY,

January18_3_No. 102 East Bay.

BUTTER ! BUTTERI
JUST RECEIVED, 25 FIRKINS AND 60 T0B3 5

BOTTEB. For salo by
January 15_fmw3 WM. GURNEY. I

SEED POTATOES. A ~>
QAABBtS.NM£I£FOIiIOiaOUU 260 bbls. Peach Blow Eating.
Landing per schooner H. H. Raymond, and for-:--

sale by G. A. LOCKE, ta
January18_3__East Bay. !

SEED RICE FOR SALE.
CONSISTING OF LOTS OF CHOICE, PRIME I

and Good, and in quantities to suit pureba- 33
sors. JAMES R. PRINGLE,

Factor and Communion Merchant, £ä
January 18 mwiD No. 6 Adger's North Wharf. 1

CÜRN ! CORN !
CiAA BUSHELS PRIME MARYLAND CORN -

OUU 6C0 bushels Primo t ennessee Corn.
Landing per steamer Sea Gull and at railroad. For A-

BJleby R. M. BUTLER, ?'.
Jannaiy16_ No. 72 East Bay. ?

NEW SOUTHERN BUCK-1
WHEAT, «Sc.

CHOICE SOUTHERN BUCKWHEAT, WARRANT- J
ED PURE, and equal, If not superior, (o the -i

Northern, and at a mach lower figure
Desiccated Codfish, In one pound boxes
Prime Country Butter. «

ForEoleatthe a
?CO-OPERATIVE GRO0ERY STORE, g

Southwest corner Meeting and Market streets, g
Goods delivered fres. January ll S

SALT, BAGGING, &c.
r rv rv SACK* LIVERPOOL SALT
OUU 16 bales Dundee Bagging

20 bales uusoy Olotn
10 hhds. Bacon Sides and Shoulders ¿¡j
50 bbls. Crushed and Coffee Sugars
60 bbls. 6. H. Molus*«
100 boxes Soap, various brands
Tobacco, Candles, Floor, Bice, kc

For sale by itAVENEL & HOLMES,
. No. 177 East Bay, \

January ll Imo Opposite Accommodation Wharf. I

WHARTON &? MOFFETT, ñ
KEW YORK. "f-

M0FFETT & WHARTON,
CHARLESTON.

HO. 22 EAST BAY SIBEET.

WE ABE NOW REOEIVING B7 EVERY STEAM¬
ER, APPLES and PO TA LO ES, and offer for

sale the following varieties of Eating and Seed
POTATOKSi

Goodrich Seedling-PINK EYE
Early Harrison-Mercer.
Jackson Whites-Dykeman'e
Western Red-Duck Eye
Chill Kod-Davis needling
Peach Blow-Early Bose. .

Parries ordering for seed should do so at onoe, be- I
fore the rivers and canals are frozen up.

I. J. WHARTON,
No. 115 West-street, Now York.

JAM Kb O. MOFFETT, B
No. 22 East Bay street, Charleston.

December 30_3mo
GENUINE SEED POTATOES T0Í

AUH1VK.
FIVE HUNDRED BARRELS.

OAA BBLS. WESTERN BRO POTATOES !r
&\j\J 100 bbls. Chill Red Potatoes

100 bbls. Garnett Bed Potatoes
100 bbls. Pink Eye Potatoes.

On board the schooners A. E. Glover and Jonas
Smith. For sale by

JOHN F. O'NEILL k SON, ^
December29_No. 167 EastBay.

FRUITS! FRUITS! FRUITS!
WE HAVE ALWAYS ON H«ND A LARGE SUP¬

PLY of FRUITS, consisting of ORANGES,
Bananas, Pineapples, Plantains, Cocoanuta, Lemons,
Raisins, Figs, Dates and Northern Apples, Potatoes,
Onions, and Nuts of all kinds

BART k WIBTH,
Nos. 66 and 67 Market-street \

November 28_Urjo» '. :

SEGAR EMPORIUM.
KSALAS. AGENT FOR THE CHARLESTON 1

« Branch of the Havana Segar Factory, "La '\
Valentina," would respectfully invite the attention I
of dealers and smokers to bia very large stock of ;
HAVANA AND DOME3ÏIC HEGAUS, ot ¿llgrades
and fiaes, excelled by few in this country, and war«
ranted to be as represented.
Sample boxes sent to the country and orders ex- J

ecuted by Express, C. O. D., or 30 days' dry accep-
tonco.

No. 118 EAST BAY-STREET,
CHARLESTON, S. O.

August 21 mwfomo

DOUCHE FILS & CO.'S

CHAMPAGNES.
Dry Verzeney

Cabinet
Caite Blanche.

For salo by all leading Grocers and Wine Merchants.

N. B.-THESE WINES HAVF ALWAYS ENJOYED
A BIGH REPUTATION m Charleston and other
Southe: n cities, and aro iu every respect of the first

classmwf.'mo November 23

Jlgriínltoral.
MOINA CO'fTOV.

THE SEED OF THI* WONDERFUL COTTON
for sale at $10 per misuel. bv

J. H E0HOLS,
I oxington, Georgia.

Agents: BEALE,SPEARS k CO., Augusta, Geor¬
gia.6* January 14

/frtilijcrs.
WANDO FERTILIZER.
THE WANDO MINING AND MANUFACTURING

COMPANY offers to tho Planters and Farmers of the

South their Fertilizer, known as the "WANDO FER¬

TILIZER," which the experience of the past season

has proved to be one of tho most valuable in our

market. It has for its base the materials from the

Phosphate beds of the Company on Ashley River,
and is prepared at their works at the EAST END OF
HASEL-STBEET in this city. In order to guarantee
its uniformity and maintain its high standard, the

( ompany hos made arrangements » i th the distin-

gui.-h ed Chemist, Dr. C. U. 8HEPABD r., who

carefully analyzes all the ammoniacal and other ma¬
terial purchased by the Company, and the prepared
Fertilizer, before bein? offered for sale. lbs Com¬

pany ia resolved to maka an article which wül prevé
to be a "Complete Manure," and give entire satis¬
faction.
'For terms, cítenla», and ethei information, apply

to WM. O. DUKES ft GO., Agents,
No. 1South AUaitio Wharf.

Joanary 4 mwiSmoe


